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No one lives like you

Together, Steelcase and Bolia are on a journey to
transform office landscapes around the globe into
creative, inspiring places to work, because after all,
a modern workspace is more and more about
combining spheres and blurring the lines between
work and private life. Dive into the Steelcase x Bolia
collection and experience atmospheres built on
warmth and bold, luxurious materials – a design
portfolio, offering exciting design options born out
of the Scandinavian heritage.

Busetti Garuti Redaelli
Italy

Hertel & Klarhoefer
Germany

Yonoh Estudio
Spain

kaschkasch
Germany

The New Icons
No two people are alike, and the same goes for our
more than 30 international designers. A beautiful mix of
upcoming designers and established names. This year, 5
new designers have been added to the team and are behind
the new collection built on love, quality, craftsmanship and
sustainability. No matter where in the world they come from,
they have a passion for defining New Scandinavian Design.

More than
just design
and quality
We value design, quality and everything that comes in
between. That means we pay close attention to how our
designs comes to life. All the way from the source of our
raw materials to the conditions for the skilled people on the
factory floor. We ensure that our designs are created under
environmentally and socially responsible conditions with a
strong love for natural, authentic and sustainable materials.
In fact, our new collection has been produced with a strong
focus on natural, authentic and sustainable raw materials.
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Made to order.
Literally.

O R D E R

So, how about combining your favourite colour in
your favourite sustainable and handcrafted material?
Or maybe add an extra module or go for higher legs?
Everything is possible and the possibilities on every
single design is endless. We’ll leave those decisions to
you, but the quality and compliance, we’ll take care of
so that your design will last a lifetime, or more.

It all starts
with passion
Passion for handpicking the best possible materials, using
the best possible design techniques all to create the best
possible products. That’s why our designers are so much
more than just designers – they are passionate craftsmen
and women who have an acute sense of detail. They respect
proud traditions, but are not afraid of mixing them with new
thoughts and ideas. They have high quality standards, which
means that every piece of furniture is built to last and comes
with a 5-year warranty. Honest craft is an art form.
And it all starts with passion.
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It’s actually pretty simple. We want you to feel our passion for
craftsmanship in everything we do. And we want that feeling
to last. So, we make a promise to all our customers, that no
matter what product you buy at Bolia, we will give you a 5-year
warranty – all for the love of quality.

D E S I G N

G A L L E R I E S

No one lives like you
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Gaia

Philippa

Gaia sofa.
2 seater. D82xW187, H90 cm.
3 seater. D82xW257, H90 cm.

Philippa sofa.
2 seater. D80xW140, H80 cm.

Designed by Busetti Garuti Redaelli

Designed by Busetti Garuti Redaelli
Philippa armchair.
D80xW83, H80 cm

Philippa pouf.
D45xW62, H40 cm.
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Grace

Designed by Yonoh
Grace Sofas
2 Seater. W188xD95, H78 | Seat: H45 cm
3 Seater. W255xD95, H78 | Seat: H43 cm
4 Seater. W270xD95, H78 | Seat: H66 cm.

North

Designed by Glismand & Rüdiger
North sofa.
2.5 seater. D94xW182, H81 cm
3 Seater. D94xW215, H81 cm
3.5 Seater. D94xW260, H81
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Hannah

Cloud

Hannah Sofas
2 seater D98xW191, H72 cm | Seat: H43 cm
2.5 Seater. W213xD96, H72 | Seat: H43 cm
3 Seater. W235xD98, H72 | Seat: H43 cm

Cloud sofa.
2½ seater. D82xW192, H75 cm.
3 seater. D82xW222, H75 cm.

Designed by Bolia Design Team

Designed by Yonoh Estudio
Cloud armchair.
D82xW102, H75 cm.

Cloud pouf.
Small D65xW65, H43 cm.
Large D65xW122, H43 cm.
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Fuuga

Designed by Busetti Garuti Redaelli
Fuuga Sofas
2 Seater. W160xD80, H45 | Seat: H55 cm |
3 Seater. W215xD80, H86 | Seat: H45 cm.
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Pepe

Madison

Pepe Sofas and Armchair
Armchair. W89xD90, H86 | Seat: H42 cm | 2 Seater. W162xD90, H80 | Seat:
H44 cm 3 Seater. W192xD90, H80 | Seat: H44 cm 3 Seater. W216xD90,
H80 | Seat: H44 cm cm.

Madison Sofas
2.5 Seater. W204xD94, H78 | Seat: H46 cm
3 Seater. W231xD94, H79 | Seat: H46 cm.

Designed by kaschkasch

Designed by Glismand & Rodiger
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Cosima

Designed by kaschkasch
Cosima chaise longue module.
D150xW120, H65 cm.

Cosima corner module.
D120xW120, H65 cm.
D120xW150, H65 cm.

Cosima back module.
D120xW90, H65 cm.
D120xW120, H65 cm.

Cosima pouf.
D90xW90, H40 cm.
D90xW120, H40 cm.
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Abby

Designed by OutofStock
Abby Sofas and Armchair
Armchair. W115xD86, H71 | Seat: H60 cm
2 Seater. W190xD86, H71 | Seat: H40 cm
3 Seater. W230xD86, H71 | Seat: H40 cm.

Scandinavia Remix
Designed by Glismand & Rodiger

Scandinavia Remix Sofas
2 Seater. W162xD90, H80 | Seat: H44 cm
2.5 Seater. W192xD90, H80 | Seat: H44 cm 3
Seater. W216xD90, H80 | Seat: H44 cm cm.
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X-Stool

C3 armchair

Soul

Designed by Glismand & Rüdiger

Designed by Hertel & Klarhoefer

Available in oak, walnut and white oiled oak.
D33xW40, H45 cm.

Available in a variety of fabrics and leathers with legs in
white oiled oak, oiled oak, smoked oak and oiled walnut.
D70xW70, H74 cm.

Available in black stained solid oak, natural solid
oak or white pigmented solid oak with seat in
black- or natural full grain leather.
D74xW71, H36/73 cm.

Designed by MUT Design

Carmen

Palm lounge

Available in a variety of fabrics with
base in black lacquered steel.
D95xW78, H110 cm.

Available with seat in white pigmented oak veneer,
natural oak veneer, walnut veneer or black stained
oak veneer with matching plywood legs.
Also available in both fabric and leather.
Without armrest. D66xW58, H38/73 cm.
With armrest. D66xW72, H38/73 cm.

Designed by Yonoh Estudio

Designed by Says Who
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DT18 and DT20

Mera Side Table

Available with top inwhite laminate, oak with pigmented white lacquer finish, lacquered oak,
lacquered smoked oak or lacquered walnut with trestles inoak with pigmented white lacquer finish,
lacquered oak, black-stained lacquered oak, lacquered smoked oak or lacquered walnut.The legs
have mortise-and-tenon joints and are rounded at the bottom. Both models can be extended. The
DT18 can extend up to330 cm and the DT20 can extend up to 420 cm.

Available with top in natural solid oak, white
pigmented solid oak or smoked solid oak and
with legs in natural solid oak, white pigmented solid oak, smoked solid oak or anthracite
lacquered solid oak.
Node large seats up to 14 people with 2
extension leaves.
Extension leaves sold separately.
W90xL220(320), H75 cm.
W62xL160, H105 cm.

Designed by Glismand & Rüdiger

DT18. W100x180(330), H73 cm.
DT20. W40x200(420), H45 cm.

Como

Designed by Glismand & Rüdiger
Available with top in concrete, glass, laminate,
marble and solid wood and with frame in brass,
white, black or stainless steel.
Como 60x60 low. W60xL60, H32 cm.
Como 60x60 medium. W60xL60, H42 cm.
Como 60x60 high. W60xL60, H48 cm.
Como 60x120 low. W60xL120, H32 cm.
Como 60x120 medium. W60xL120, H42 cm.
Como 60x120 high. W60xL120, H48 cm.

Designed by kaschkasch

Move

Designed by Allan Nøddebo

Monochrome. That's what Move is all about. With legs
and tabletop in different materials but the same color,
this coffee table hasa timeless, exclusive look. Choose
between two sizes or take both of them. We won't
blame you.
Small. W60xL60, H40 cm.
Large. W43xL100, H43 cm.
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Yacht

Designed by Studio Gud
Inspired by the natural shape of a honeycomb,
this table has the same strength and lightness as
a beehive. The colored steelframe allows you to
store whatever you like inside, and the removable
table top is big enough to host a cozy tea party with or without the honey.
Ø46, W48 cm.
Ø65, H37.5 cm

Node

Designed by KaschKasch
Available with top in concrete, glass, laminate, marble and solid wood and with frame
in brass, white, black or stainless steel.
Small. L55.1 W35.4 H29.5
Medium. L70.9 W35.4 H29.5
Large. L86.6 W35.4 H29.5

Drum

Designed by Kaschkasch
More bang for your buck, the drum table comes in
two different sizes with tops in marble and glass.
Diameter Ø40, H45 cm.
Diameter Ø60, H35 cm.
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Pod

Designed by Busetti Garuti Redaelli
Available with top in grey/white-, brown-, black- or
green marble with legs in black lacquered steel,
brass or white lacquered steel.
Small. W42xL53, H42 cm.
Large.W65xL50.7, H38 cm.

Tuk

Designed by Büro Famos
Available with top in brown-, black- or grey/
white marble and legs in white pigmented oak,
natural oak or smoked oak.
Small. W52xL71.5, H42 cm.
Large. W80xL110, H35 cm.
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Comb

Designed by Nikilaj and Kasper
Inspired by the natural shape of a honeycomb,
this table has the same strength and lightness as
a beehive. The colored steelframe allows you to
store whatever you like inside, and the removable
table top is big enough to host a cozy tea party with or without the honey.
Ø46, W48 cm.
Ø65, H37.5 cm

Float bench

Designed by Outofstock
Bench available in oak, white oiled oak or black stained
oak with either wool fabric in a variety of colours or
black or cognac leather for the seat cushion.
W114xD35. H42 cm.

Mix

New Mood coffee table

Designed by Studio Gud

Designed by Michael H. Nielsen

Available with top in brown-, black- or grey/white
marble and legs in white pigmented solid oak,
natural solid oak or smoked solid oak. NEW: also
available with top in terrazzo
Ø46, H48 cm.
Ø65, H35 cm.
Ø94, H42 cm.

Available with top in walnut veneer, white pigmented oak veneer, natural
oak veneer, white laminate, grey or black Fenix NTM® laminate with edge in
walnut, natural oak or white pigmented oak and matching solid wood legs.
Ø60 round. Ø60, H39.5 cm.
Ø90 round. Ø90, H42.5 cm.
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Beaver dining
Designed by Says Who

Available with seat in veneer or laminate with
solid legs in solid oak in several variations.
Also available in both fabric and leather.
D45xW39.5, H47/82 cm.

Palm dining

Sleek

Available with seat in white pigmented oak veneer, natural oak veneer,
walnut veneer or black stained oak veneer with matching plywood legs.
Also available in both fabric and leather.
Without armrest D50xW42, H46/85 cm.
With armrest. D50xW54, H46/85 cm.

Available in white pigmented solid oak,
natural solid oak, smoked solid oak and
white or black lacquered beech.
Optional with black leather seat.
D56xW55, H45/78 cm.

Designed by Says Who

Designed by Says Who
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Valby

Hug

C3 dining

Available with seat in white pigmented oak veneer or
black stained oak veneer with matching plywood legs.
D51xW45, H44/77 cm

Available with shell in black, burned red, green or white. Bases in
natural solid oak, white pigmented solid oak, solid walnut, smoked
solid oak, black lacquered steel, white lacquered steel and chrome.
NEW: also available with shell in both fabric and leather.
D49xW56, H46/84 cm.

Available in a variety of fabrics and leathers with legs in
white pigmented solid oak, natural solid oak, smoked solid
oak and solid walnut. NEW: also available with upholstered
legs in Novel fabric in the colors cognac, green or grey
brown and with legs in black lacquered oak.
D55xW62, H46/79 cm.

Swing

New Mood

Facet bar stool

Available in natural oak, white pigmented oak and black stained oak.
Optional with seat in Hazel fabric or Quattro traceable leather.
D47xW55, H45/74 cm.

Available with seat in white laminate, white pigmented oak
veneer, natural oak veneer, walnut veneer or seat covered with
felt in light grey or dark grey. Legs in white pigmented solid
oak, natural solid oak or solid walnut.
D43xW42, H48/83 cm.

Available with seat in natural solid oak, white pigmented
solid oak, smoked solid oak or black leather with base in
black lacquered steel.
Low. D37xW40, H63 cm.
High. D40xW42, H73 cm

Designed by Glismand & Rüdiger

Designed by Henrik Sørig Thomsen

Designed by Hertel & Klarhoefer

Designed by Michael H. Nielsen

Designed by Glismand & Rüdiger

Designed by Allan Nøddebo
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Floow

Designed by Michael H Nielsen
Sideboard available in oiled walnut with white surface.
Small. D50xW136, H73 cm.
Large. D50xW202, H73 cm.
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Kakudo rug

Scandinavia rug

Classic cushion

Leather, structured for geometric eye-candy, it is naturally
calm with vibrant dynamics.
B140, H200 cm.
B170, H240 cm.
B200, H300 cm.

A rug doesn’t just create warmth and cosiness – it’s also
used to creatively decorate your home in different zones.
This beautiful Scandinavia rug will look lovely under your
sofa or dining table – or perhaps somewhere else in your
home?
B140, H200 cm.
B170, H240 cm.
B200, H290 cm.

This is our most exclusive range of cushions, filled with
goose feathers and a hand-sewn cover available in a variety
of fabrics and colours.
Small. W40xH40 cm.
Large. W50xH50 cm.

Design Bolia Design Team

Design Bolia Design Team

Design Bolia Design Team

Bossa rug

Loop rug

Handknitted rug in New Zealand wool. All our rugs carry a
‘Care’ label.
B140, H200 cm.
B170, H240 cm.

High quality handmade rugs. All our rugs carry a ‘Care’ label.
B140, H200 cm.
B170, H240 cm.
B200, H300 cm.

Design Bolia Design Team

Design Bolia Design Team
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Mega floor cushion

Zyl pouf

Multifunctional and lovely soft furnishing for lounging on,
available in a variety of fabrics and colours.
W120, H120 cm

Pouf available in three sizes in a variety
of fabrics and colours.
Ø50, H37 cm.
NEW: also available in following sizes
Ø70, H42 cm.
Ø90, H42 cm.

Design Bolia Design Team

Grab pouf
Design OOOJA

This cheeky pouf is made to move. It goes anywhere and
does anything. Drag it around by it’s leather strap, put your
feet up or take a seat, whatever takes your fancy.
Small.: Ø40, H48 cm.
Large. Ø80, H33 cm.

Designed by Glismand & Rüdiger
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Ronda pouf

Trapeze Hook

Designed by Hertel & Klarhoefe

Designed by Steffensen & Würtz

Ronda is designed without legs, but you
can choose to add legs from some of
our sofa series ifyou want her higher. She
can be low or tall - choose your favorite.

The hooks are made in a raw combination of wood, leather and
brass.

Diameter Ø120, H28 cm.

H19.75 W4.5 cm D3 cm

034
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Visit our website for more inspiration and specifications:
www.bolia.com/en/steelcase
EN: 18-E0006410

